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среднего профессионального образования. 
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Раздел 1. Чтение 

 

Задание 1. Read the texts. Match the topics A–F to the texts 1–5. One topic is out.   

 

A. Geographical position  

B. Education  

C. The famous town 

D. State holiday  

E. Pages of history  

F. Sights 

 

1. More than 80 percent of New Zealand’s population are Britons or Europeans. 

That's why the New Zealand school system is similar to the British one. Education is 

free and compulsory for children between the ages of 6 and 16.The school year starts in 

January (after the summer holidays) and ends in December. In most schools wearing a 

school uniform is obligatory. For New Zealand teenagers daily life takes place in school 

where they stay up to the late afternoon. 

 

2. Canada occupies most of the northern North America continent as well as some 

islands. It stretches from the Atlantic Ocean in the east to the Pacific Ocean in the west. 

It's also washed by the Arctic Ocean in the north. The country was discovered in 1497 

by John Cabot, an Italian sea captain. About 2% of the Canadian territory is covered 

with ice. The eastern part of the country is mainly valleys and plains. The western 

territories are made up of the Cordilleras. 

 

3. Most Americans simply call the Independence Day the “Fourth of July”. It always 

falls on this day, and it celebrates the signing of the Declaration of Independence on 

July 4, 1776. At that time, the people of the 13 British colonies were involved in a war 

which had begun in 1775. The colonists were fighting for freedom from the English. 

The Declaration of Independence stated it clearly. For тthe first time in history the 

colonies were defined as the United States of America. 

 

4. With great weather, great events and terrific crowds Australia Day in Melbourne in 

2010 was one of the best ever! It is a day for all Australians to get together and,in 

whatever way they choose, celebrate being Australian. 1788 is when the British Fleet 

first arrived at Sydney Cove and lifted the British flag. Now, major cities throughout the 

country celebrate the national day with parades, free food, and different events. 

 

5. Cambridge lies in East Anglia, about 50 miles north of London. The river Cam flows 

through it. It gets the name Cambridge from the river. It's a compact green city. There is 

always something to do and to see in the city: walk in the parks and gardens, visit 

museums and galleries, enjoy the festivals or relax in small cafés. The city is best 

known as the home of Cambridge University, one of the world's 

best universities. It was founded in 1209 and it consists of 30 colleges. 

 

 



Задание 2.  Read the following article. Say TRUE, FALSE or NOT MENTIONED in the 

text. 

 

          Welcome to you all! I’m sure you’re going to have a great time with us here at 

Westford College – and maybe you might even learn a little English while you’re here! 

I’m just going to say a few words about practical aspects of the college. OK, classes: now 

you’ll be in class every morning during the week. Classes begin at a quarter past nine and 

go straight through till one, although they stop at twelve o’clock on Fridays, to help the 

weekend get going. You’re expected to do more than just study in class, of course, and it’ 

important to make use of the Self-Access Centre, which is available from eight thirty in 

the morning until nine p.m. 

             There’s a wealth of material and resources there for you to take advantage of. All 

the computers have the access to our network of English learning software. Demand is 

high for the web-linked ones, and you need to reserve time on one of those at Reception. If 

you’re desperate to email home, you might find a spare computer in the Common Room. 

Right,                 London: we organize a trip up to London during the course. We’re going 

on Tuesday July the tenth, and you must book your place no later than Thursday the fifth 

of July. The trip’s always very popular, so don’t forget to sign up early! Another date for 

your diaries is the Food and Drink Festival, where you can try and hopefully enjoy all 

kinds of exotic food and drink from just about every country of the planet. It does get 

busy, and some of the food’s a little expensive but the good news is that it’ free to get in, 

and it’s worth going along just to look. Talking of money, you can get money off all sorts 

of things in Westford, from cinema tickets to books to drinks in cafes, if you’re a student. 

Take your passport along to the office so that they can issue you with a student discount 

card. Well, I think that’s it for now. Are there any questions? 

 

 

1. We are at Westford University, London. 

2. Your classes start at 8 a.m. every day except Mondays and Tuesdays. 

3. Your classes end in the afternoon. 

4. At Westford you can find the Self-Access Centre and the Common Room. 

5. This semester we are going to London. 

6. You don’t need to sign up for the trip, all the students are going. 

7. Don’t forget to put the Food and Drink Festival in your diaries. 

8. To get the Student Discount Card you need to give us any ID. 

9. You can use different resources at Westford. 

10. All the students like to study at Westford. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Раздел 2. Лексика и грамматика 
 

Задание 3. Составьте предложения из слов:  

 

1. On, England, east, Ocean, the, of, is, Atlantic, side, the. 

 2. Live, nine, in, million, London, nearly, persons.  

3. A, England, the, is, Thames, in, river.  

4. Wide, is, the, very, river.  

5. The, two, the, connect, of, parts, city, bridges. 

 

 

Задание 4.  Выберите  один  правильный вариант 

 

1) Chicago is on … Lake Michigan. 

     a) the        b) a      c) – 

  

2) The Volga is (short) than the Mississippi. 

 

3)  Mrs.Richards … TV in the evening. 

    a) doesn’t watch          b) didn’t watch              c) don’t watched 

 

4) The first prize (win) yesterday. 

a)  was won   b) will be won    c)  is won 

 

5) Manchester and London ___ cities in England/ 

     a) am         b) is      c)  are 

 

6) 3,147 

 

a) three thousand one hundred and forty-seven         

b)  third thousand one hundred and forty-seven 

c)  three thousand one hundred and four-seven 

 

7) You hold it and turn to control the direction of a car. 

a) Steering wheel          b) Armrest       c)   Handle 

 

8)  Mechanism, which is used to stop the car 

a) Clutch         b) Brakes             c) Gearbox             

 

 

Задание 5.  Match the English equivalents to the Russian ones.  

1. Yes, please.                                                     а. Я принесу вам меню. 

2. What would you like to drink?                       b. Чашку кофе, пожалуйста. 

3. I’ll bring you the menu.                                  c. Что бы вы хотели выпить? 

            4. How much does it cost?                                  d. Сколько стоит это стоит? 

            5. How can I help?                                              e. Какой это размер? 

            6.  What size is it?                                               f. Чем я могу помочь? 

            7. I would like a coffee, please.                          g. Да, пожалуйста. 



Раздел 3. Письмо 

 

Задание 6.  Fill in the application form for participation in the exhibition. 

 

 Company name: ____________________________________________ 

 Contact person (name, surname, position): __________________________ 

 Address:  ____________________________________________ 

 Phone: ________________________________________________ 

 E-mail:_________________________________________ 

Types of  products: _________________________________ 

 

 

Задание 7.   Make a presentation speech of your introduction  and your  company in the 

exhibition (10 – 14 sentences) 

 


